AUR32416 Certiﬁcate III in Automotive
Reﬁnishing Technology
National ID: AUR32416 | State ID: BAB9

About this course
When you complete the Certiﬁcate III in Automotive Reﬁnishing Technology you'll be ready for a career in the vehicle
body repair industry.
You will have the skills and knowledge to work eﬀectively in the industry, including applying and restoring exterior
paint, colour matching, preparing surfaces for reﬁnishing, touch-up techniques, repairing panels with ﬁller, using spray
booths, rust prevention and sound deadening, and workplace safety and health.
South Metro TAFE's Carlisle Campus is WA's major centre for automotive and panel beating studies. Automotive
apprentices and pre-apprentices enjoy state of the art facilities, including new vehicles, specialised repair and
diagnostic equipment, fully equipped spray painting ovens, specialised workrooms and workshops.

Overview
Semester 1, 2019
Carlisle - Classroom-Apprenticeship
When:

Semester 1, 2019
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How:

Apprenticeship
Part Time

Units
Core
National ID

Unit Title

AURAEA002

Follow environmental and sustainability best practice in an automotive workplace

AURAFA008

Interpret and apply automotive repair instructions

AURASA002

Follow safe working practices in an automotive workplace

AURVTP001

Remove paint from vehicle painted surfaces

AURVTP002

Mask vehicle panels and components

AURVTP003

Prepare vehicle spray painting equipment for use

AURVTP004

Apply basic colour matching techniques using vehicle paint codes

AURVTP006

Apply reﬁnishing primers to vehicle surfaces

AURVTP013

Prepare vehicle substrates for reﬁnishing

AURVTP014

Colour match multi-layer and clear over base two-pack paints on vehicles and components

AURVTP015

Match direct gloss solid paint colour on vehicles or components

AURVTP017

Rectify and touch up vehicle paint faults using clear over base two-pack systems

AURVTP019

Prepare and paint plastic and composite vehicle surfaces

AURVTP020

De-nib, buﬀ and polish vehicle painted surfaces

AURVTP023

Apply clear over base two-pack reﬁnishing materials to vehicle body components

AURVTP024

Apply clear over base multi-layer and pearl reﬁnishing materials to vehicle body
components
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National ID

Unit Title

AURVTP025

Apply water-based reﬁnishing materials to vehicle bodies and substrates

Elective
National ID

Unit Title

AURVTA001

Prepare vehicles for customer use

AURVTA003

Inspect vehicle paint, trim and accessories and recommend repair procedures

AURVTN008

Clean vehicle body and door openings

AURVTN016

Repair vehicle body panels using ﬁller

AURVTN032

Inspect vehicle damage and determine repair procedures

AURVTP005

Apply rust prevention and sound deadening materials to vehicle body components

AURVTP007

Touch up minor vehicle paintwork damage

AURVTP010

Prepare and operate vehicle paint drying equipment

AURVTP011

Apply solid acrylic two-pack materials to vehicle components

AURVTP016

Rectify and touch up vehicle direct gloss paint faults using two-pack systems

AURVTP018

Rectify vehicle multi-layer and pearl paint faults using two-pack systems

AURVTP021

Restore vehicle body exterior paint

AURVTT008

Clean vehicle interior trim

Entrance requirements
School Leaver

Non-School Leaver

AQF

OLNA or NAPLAN 9 Band 8

C Grades in Year 10 English and Maths or
equivalent

Certiﬁcate I or Certiﬁcate II
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This course is available as an apprenticeship.

Entrance requirements for apprenticeships
You must be employed in a training contract by an appropriate organisation to study an apprenticeship or
traineeship.
An apprenticeship involves full time work with an employer who provides an opportunity to learn all aspects of a trade.
This is a structured program for a ﬁxed period of time and while you learn on the job, you also attend oﬀ the job
training at SM TAFE.
Some of the beneﬁts of an Apprenticeship are that you can:
Earn a wage while you train
Learn on the job skills combined with oﬀ the job training
Receive a nationally recognised qualiﬁcation on successful completion
Start a valuable step towards a rewarding career path

Study pathway
Certiﬁcate III in Automotive Reﬁnishing Technology

Job opportunities
Autobody paint technician | Vehicle reﬁnisher | Vehicle painter

Please note this list should be used as a guide only as job titles and qualiﬁcation requirements may vary between
organisations.
To access free career planning and job search assistance, visit the Jobs and Skills Centres page.
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Fees and charges
Indicative fees and charges
2019 general admission fees list
2019 apprenticeship/traineeship fees list
Fees and charges published on our website are indicative. Your fees will depend on your eligibility for government
funding or a concession rate, and the units you choose to study or seek to be recognised under Recognition of Priori
Learning (RPL). Our Indicative fees lists show fees that are:
Based on the full possible study plan of units, including the recommended electives
Based on full time study in 2019
Charged at the government funded rate for over 18 years of age students
Based on unit electives designed to meet localised industry demand for skills
Made up of course fees and resource fees, or RPL fees. Course fees are the cost of your tuition, while resource
fees pay for consumables provided to you to aid your study (such as printing and paper). You may also be
required to purchase text books or equipment that are not part of our tuition or resource fees.
Fees may vary between students and between educational providers. Other charges may apply.
Visit our Fees and payment options page for more information.
Call 1800 001 001 to get a more accurate fee indication based on your eligibility and study plan before applying.

VET Student Loans
Selected courses are VET Student Loan eligible courses.
A VET Student Loan creates a debt that must be repaid to the Commonwealth and is only available to students who
are eligible.
To ﬁnd out if you are eligible or to see the list of eligible courses visit our Student Loans page.

International students
Selected courses are available to International students for full time study only.
Fees, charges, available locations, applications and enrolment procedures for International students are diﬀerent to
those for students who have Australian permanent residency.
For more information or to ﬁnd a course visit the TAFE International WA website.
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Apprenticeships and traineeships
Fees for apprenticeships and traineeships are charged at a rate per nominal hour of study.
This means that your fees will vary depending on the units you study as part of your training plan.
Apprentices and trainees are liable to pay for their own fees but some industrial agreements (awards) dictate that
employers are required to reimburse their apprentice upon receipt of satisfactory progress. An employer may also opt
to pay on behalf of the apprentice or trainee.
For more information visit our Apprenticeships and traineeships page.

Recognition of Prior Learning
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) enrolments are charged at $3.25 per nominal hour of study.
No concession fees apply to RPL enrolments. Refer to the institutional or apprenticeship/traineeship fee lists for an
indicative RPL course fee.
Please note, fees are subject to change.
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